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Abstract
ゲs A changing environment direct旭y inf旭uences birth and morta旭ity ratesp and thus 

popu旭ation growth ratess Howeverp popu旭ation growth rates in the short term are 
a旭so inf旭uenced by popu旭ation age､structures Despite its importancep the contribu-

tion of age､structure to popu旭ation growth rates has rare旭y been exp旭ored empiri-
ca旭旭y in wi旭d旭ife popu旭ations with 旭ong､term demographic datas

ゴs Here we assessed how changes in age､structure inf旭uenced short､term popu旭ation 
dynamics in a semi､captive popu旭ation of Asian e旭ephants Elephas maximus.

ザs We addressed this question using a demographic dataset of fema旭e Asian e旭ephants 
from timber camps in Myanmar spanning ジズ years ｪゲゾゼグ･ゴグゲジｫs Firstp we exp旭ored 
tempora旭 variation in age､structures Thenp using annua旭 matrix popu旭ation mode旭sp we 
used a retrospective approach to assess the contributions of age､structure and vita旭 
rates to short､term popu旭ation growth rates with respect to the average environments

ジs Age､structure was high旭y variab旭e over the study periodp with 旭arge proportions 
of juveni旭es in the years ゲゾゼグ and ゲゾ芦ズp and made a substantia旭 contribution to 
annua旭 popu旭ation growth rate deviationss High adu旭t birth rates between ゲゾゼグ 
and ゲゾ芦グ wou旭d have resu旭ted in 旭arge positive popu旭ation growth ratesp but these 
were prevented by a 旭ow proportion of reproductive､aged fema旭ess

ズs We high旭ight that an understanding of both age､specific vita旭 rates and age､ 
structure is needed to assess short､term popu旭ation dynamicss Furthermorep this 
examp旭e from a human､managed system suggests that the importance of age､
structure may be accentuated in popu旭ations experiencing human disturbance 
where age､structure is unstab旭ep such as those in captivity or for endangered 
speciess U旭timate旭yp changes to the environment drive popu旭ation dynamics by in-

f旭uencing birth and morta旭ity ratesp but understanding demographic structure is 
crucia旭 for assessing popu旭ation growths

K E Y W O R D S

Asian e旭ephantsp demographyp matrix popu旭ation mode旭sp popu旭ation dynamicsp transient 
dynamics
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ゲ科 |科INTRODUC TION

Popu旭ation growth rates are va旭uab旭e indicators of a popu旭ationｷs tra-

jectoryp informing us about how they may respond to changes in their 
environments Age､ or stage､specific birth and morta旭ity rates are the 
fundamenta旭 components used to ca旭cu旭ate popu旭ation growth ratesp 
and accounting for age､specific variation in birth and morta旭ity is vita旭 
when quantifying popu旭ation dynamics ｪCaswe旭旭p ゴググゲq Co旭chero 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゾｫs Howeverp popu旭ation growth rates in the short term 
are not on旭y determined by birth and morta旭ityp but by demographic 
structurep or the number of individua旭s at different ages and of each 
sexs A change in demographic structure mayp for examp旭ep 旭ead to 
a popu旭ation that 旭acks a sufficient number of reproductive､aged 
individua旭sp 旭imiting popu旭ation growth in the short terms Changes 
in demographic structure may even resu旭t in rapid popu旭ation de-

c旭ine ｪLe Ga旭旭iardp Fitzep Ferrierep ｹ C旭obertp ゴググズｫs As age､specific 
birth and morta旭ity ratesp or uvita旭 ratesvp are direct旭y impacted by 
the environment ｪPardop Barbraudp Authierp ｹ Weimerskirchp ゴグゲザq 
Stearnsp ゲゾゾゴq Weimerskirchp ゴグゲ芦ｫp past environmenta旭 perturba-

tions to these rates may resu旭t in changes to age､structurep which 
eventua旭旭y 旭ead to persistent differences in popu旭ation size re旭ative to 
a popu旭ation at stab旭e age､structure ｪKoonsp Ho旭mesp ｹ Grandp ゴググゼｫs 
Indeedp in a constant旭y changing environment we observe 旭arge f旭uc-

tuations in the demographic structure of popu旭ations through time 
a旭ongside changes in popu旭ation size ｪEzard et a旭sp ゴグゲグq Gai旭旭ardp 
Festa､Bianchetp Yoccozp Loisonp ｹ Toigop ゴグググq Mossp ゴググゲq Trimb旭ep 
Ferreirap ｹ Aardep ゴググゾｫs Thusp with variation in demographic struc-

ture we expect variation in popu旭ation dynamicsp even with constant 
surviva旭 and reproduction ｪCou旭son et a旭sp ゴググゲｫp and there is a need 
to exp旭ore how age､structure inf旭uences popu旭ation growth in addi-
tion to variation in birth and morta旭ity ratess

Studies assessing popu旭ation growth rates have typica旭旭y focused 
on 旭ong､termp stab旭e popu旭ation dynamicsp which are not re旭iant upon 
popu旭ation age､structures Howeverp transient dynamicsp or short､
term popu旭ation dynamics arising from non､stab旭e age､structurep 
have been shown to be a crucia旭 driver of popu旭ation dynamics in 
many popu旭ations ｪE旭旭is ｹ Cronep ゴグゲザq Ezard et a旭sp ゴグゲグq McDona旭dp 
Stottp Town旭eyp ｹ Hodgsonp ゴグゲ葦q Stottp Town旭eyp ｹ Hodgsonp ゴグゲゲｫs 
For both anima旭s and p旭antsp transient dynamics are particu旭ar旭y pro-

nounced in 旭ong､旭ived organisms with us旭owv 旭ife historiesp which typi-
ca旭旭y disp旭ay short､term popu旭ation dynamics with a 旭arger amp旭itude 
ｪGame旭on et a旭sp ゴグゲジq Stott et a旭sp ゴグゲグｫs Furthermorep the ro旭e of 
short､term popu旭ation dynamics is 旭ike旭y to be inf旭ated in popu旭ations 
that have been disturbeds One examp旭e is species that are hunted such 
as bighorn sheep ｪOvis canadensisｫp for which increased harvest rates 
that target mature individua旭s with bigger horns resu旭t in a younger 
age､structure ｪSchind旭erp Festa､Bianchetp Hoggp ｹ Pe旭旭etierp ゴグゲゼｫs 
Thereforep it is important to consider short､term popu旭ation dynam-

ics in species that are endangeredp captive旭y managedp experience 
poaching｠harvest and are vu旭nerab旭e to rapid environmenta旭 change 
ｪGaouep ゴグゲ葦q Jacksonp Chi旭dsp Marp Htutp ｹ Lummaap ゴグゲゾｫs

Decomposing the effects of environmenta旭 processes on popu-

旭ation growth is a key goa旭 in popu旭ation eco旭ogyp and retrospective 

ana旭yses such as 旭ife､tab旭e response experiments provide a framework 
for separating the drivers of popu旭ation growth rates ｪCaswe旭旭p ゲゾ芦ゾq 
Ma旭donado､Chaparrop B旭umsteinp Armitagep ｹ Chi旭dsp ゴグゲ芦ｫs This 
approach has been app旭ied to investigate how invasive species inf旭u-

ence popu旭ation dynamics ｪKa旭iszp Spig旭erp ｹ Horvitzp ゴグゲジq Wi旭旭iams 
ｹ Cronep ゴググ葦ｫs Furthermorep the 旭ife､tab旭e response experiment 
framework has a旭so recent旭y been app旭ied to decompose popu旭a-

tion growth rates into contributions from vita旭 rates and popu旭ation 
structure ｪKoonsp I旭esp Schaubp ｹ Caswe旭旭p ゴグゲ葦ｫs Howeverp there are 
many direct and indirect interactions between vita旭 rates and popu-

旭ation structure ｪesgs Cou旭son et a旭sp ゴググゲq Weimerskirchp ゴグゲ芦ｫp and 
thus assessing their contributions empirica旭旭y is a cha旭旭enges Extreme 
environmenta旭 conditions such as drought can increase age､specific  
morta旭ity rates for vu旭nerab旭e age､c旭asses ｪFo旭eyp Pettore旭旭ip ｹ Fo旭eyp 
ゴググ芦ｫp which causes a shift to age､structures Converse旭yp high den-

sities of individua旭s at specific age､c旭asses cou旭d resu旭t in density､ 
dependent effects such as competition for resourcesp thereby  
increasing morta旭ity rates ｪCou旭son et a旭sp ゴググゲｫs One promising a旭-
ternative is to investigate the contributions of age､structure and 
vita旭 rates to short､term popu旭ation dynamicsp but few studies have 
app旭ied our understanding of transient dynamics empirica旭旭y to 
quantify the ro旭e of age､structures

One key issue when assessing the impact of demographic struc-

ture on popu旭ation dynamics is that individua旭s may 旭ive for severa旭 
years or even decadesp making 旭ong､term studies crucia旭 ｪC旭utton､
Brock ｹ She旭donp ゴグゲグｫs Idea旭旭yp demographic data on individua旭s 
spanning severa旭 generations are avai旭ab旭e to quantify vita旭 rates and 
age､structure within a popu旭ation ｪCou旭son et a旭sp ゴググゲq Mossp ゴググゲq 
Robinsonp Marp ｹ Lummaap ゴグゲゴq Weimerskirchp ゴグゲ芦ｫs Long､term 
studies are of particu旭ar importance for 旭ong､旭ived species where 
changes in the environment and subsequent effects on age､structure 
may 旭ast for severa旭 decades or generationss Long､旭ived species with 
growth rates near rep旭acement may be s旭ow to recover from anthro-

pogenic disturbancep and exhibit de旭ayed responses to changes in the 
environment ｪJackson et a旭sp ゴグゲゾq Kuussaari et a旭sp ゴググゾq Lahdenper士p 
Jacksonp Htutp ｹ Lummaap ゴグゲゾq Mossp ゴググゲq Mumby et a旭sp ゴグゲズq 
Turka旭op Wregep ｹ Wittemyerp ゴグゲ葦ｫs Thereforep age､structure may 
be particu旭ar旭y important for short､term popu旭ation growth rates in 
旭ong､旭ived speciesp because past perturbations in the environment 
can disturb age､structure for many years before stab旭e dynamics are 
reached.

Here we aim to assess how age､structure inf旭uences short､term 
popu旭ation dynamics in a 旭ong､旭ived mamma旭s Deviation away from a 
stab旭e age､structure has been shown to drive short､term popu旭ation 
dynamics ｪE旭旭is ｹ Cronep ゴグゲザq Koons et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫp but rare旭y has 
this concept been app旭ied empirica旭旭y to anima旭 popu旭ations using 
旭ong､term demographic datas To address thisp we used an exten-

sive mu旭tigenerationa旭 demographic studbook ｪN = ゴpゴゴザｫ of cap-

tive､born fema旭e Asian e旭ephants Elephas maximus from Myanmarp 
from ゲゾゼグ to ゴグゲジs This 旭ong､termp individua旭､based dataset enab旭es 
us to accurate旭y capture variation in age､structure and individua旭 旭ife 
histories over severa旭 decades ｪChapmanp Jacksonp Htutp Lummaap 
ｹ Lahdenper士p ゴグゲゾｫp with which we can estimate vita旭 rates and 
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popu旭ation growth rates ｪJackson et a旭sp ゴグゲゾｫs Firstp we exp旭ore 
changes in popu旭ation age､structure through times Thenp by cap-

turing short､termp transient popu旭ation dynamics in each year with 
matrix popu旭ation mode旭sp we used a retrospective approach to 
assess the contributions of age､structure and vita旭 rates to devia-

tions in annua旭 popu旭ation growth ratesp with respect to the average 
environments

ゴ科 |科MATERIAL S AND METHODS

ゴsゲ科|科Study popu旭ation

Asian e旭ephants have a substantia旭 ex situ popu旭ation of approxi-
mate旭y ゲ葦pグググ individua旭s g旭oba旭旭y ｪSukumarp ゴググ葦q Sukumar ｹ 
Santiapi旭旭aip ゲゾゾ葦ｫs Most captive e旭ephants are he旭d in range states 
ｪesgs Indiap Myanmar and Thai旭andｫ and used as working anima旭sp ei-
ther for use in the timber industryp tourism or for ceremonia旭 pur-
posess The Union of Myanmar has the 旭argest working popu旭ation of 
over ズpグググ individua旭s ｪSukumarp ゴググ葦q Toke Ga旭ep ゲゾゼゲｫs Our study 
popu旭ation is comprised of over ゴpゼググ state､owned working timber 
e旭ephants across Myanmarp which are used in the 旭ogging industrys 
Important旭yp a旭though timber e旭ephants in Myanmar are captive旭y 
managed and may be inf旭uenced by work､re旭ated stressp we define 
them as semi､captives They have morta旭ity and fecundity patterns 
comparab旭e to natura旭 popu旭ations ｪC旭ubb et a旭sp ゴググゾｫp with an onset 
of reproduction at the age of ゲザ and a peak age of reproduction at ゲゾ 
ｪHaywardp Marp Lahdenper士p ｹ Lummaap ゴグゲジｫs Furthermorep they 
have extended rest periods during the hot season ｪFebruary･Juneｫ 
and at nightp forage natura旭旭y in the forest without extensive sup-

p旭ementationp wean ca旭ves and reproduce natura旭旭y without human 
managementp and are not cu旭旭eds Timber e旭ephants have been man-

aged in Myanmar for centuriesp and both wi旭d､caught and captive､
born individua旭s breed in captivityp but the current popu旭ation was 
initia旭旭y estab旭ished most旭y through the capture of wi旭d individua旭s 
before ゲゾゾジ ｪJackson et a旭sp ゴグゲゾq Ugap ゴグググｫs In ゴグゲジp approximate旭y 
ゼズ鯵 of the popu旭ation was born in captivitys The state､owned tim-

ber e旭ephants inc旭uded in our study are a旭旭 registered and managed 
centra旭旭y by the Myanma Timber Enterprise ｪMTEｫp and thus keeping 
systems and work旭oad regu旭ations are consistent across the country 
ｪMarp ゴググゼｫs We used a demographic dataset compi旭ed from indi-
vidua旭 e旭ephant 旭ogbooks and annua旭 MTE reportss

A旭旭 registered e旭ephants have data on the fo旭旭owingr identifica-

tion number and namep birth origin ｪcaptive､born or wi旭d､caughtｫp 
date and p旭ace of birth ｪestimated for wi旭d､caught individua旭sp see 
Lahdenper士p Marp Courtio旭p ｹ Lummaap ゴグゲ芦ｫp motherｷs identifica-

tion number and namep year and p旭ace of capture ｪif wi旭d､capturedｫp 
year or age of tamingp identities of a旭旭 ca旭ves sired ｪif fema旭eｫp date of 
death or 旭ast known date a旭ive and cause of death ｪLynsda旭ep Mumbyp 
Haywardp Marp ｹ Lummaap ゴグゲゼｫs We restricted the initia旭 demo-

graphic studbook for severa旭 reasonss Firstp we used fema旭e､on旭y data 
for assessing f旭uctuations in age､structure and popu旭ation growth 
because we cou旭d not re旭iab旭y quantify age､specific reproduction in 

ma旭ess Using fema旭e､on旭y data was a旭so appropriate for the current 
study as reproduction was 旭ike旭y not 旭imited by the number of ma旭esp 
and fema旭es a旭so mated with wi旭d individua旭s during rest periodss 
Secondp we on旭y used data from captive､born fema旭esp to reduce the 
confounding effects of capture from the wi旭d on age､structure and 
popu旭ation growthp and to prevent the need to incorporate immigra-

tion into our ana旭yses ｪJackson et a旭sp ゴグゲゾq Lahdenper士 et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs 
Thirdp on旭y sparse demographic records were avai旭ab旭e before the 
ゲゾズグss Thusp we on旭y inc旭uded fema旭es that were born after ゲゾジグ ｪa旭旭 
but two individua旭sｫp reaching peak reproductive age ｪゴグ･ザグ years 
o旭dｫ in the ゲゾ葦グss Fina旭旭yp we removed any fema旭es with contra-

dictory death｠departure｠birth information ｪズ鯵 of dataｫs The fina旭 
studbook contained ゴpズ葦芦 captive､born fema旭esp ranging in birth 
year from ゲゾジゲ to ゴグゲジp and this data were used in a旭旭 subsequent 
analyses.

ゴsゴ科|科Tempora旭 variation in popu旭ation age､structure

We first exp旭ored 旭ong､term changes in popu旭ation age､structure 
across the study periodp which may inf旭uence popu旭ation dynamicss 
We ca旭cu旭ated the observed age､structure of the popu旭ation as the 
proportion of fema旭es in each ズ､year age､c旭ass between the ages 
of グ and ズグ ｪesgs グ･ジp ズ･ゾp ゲグ･ゲジｫ in each year between ゲゾゼグ and 
ゴグゲジs We used ズ､year age､c旭asses to maintain a sufficient samp旭e 
size for each age､c旭ass in each year to visua旭ize genera旭 patterns of 
changes to age､structures Age､structure was on旭y ca旭cu旭ated from 
ゲゾゼグ onwards because before this point on旭y very few captive､born 
individua旭s were present in the popu旭ation ｪ<ジズゾp and none above 
the age of ゴゾｫs In additionp we inc旭uded on旭y popu旭ation growth 
measures from ゲゾゼグ to ゴグゲジp again to account for sma旭旭er samp旭e 
sizes and a 旭ack of o旭d､aged individua旭ss A旭旭 ana旭yses were carried 
out using R version ザs葦sゴ ｪR Core Teamp ゴグゲゾｫs For fu旭旭 detai旭s see 
Supporting Information Section B and data supporting the manu-

script in Jacksonp Marp Htutp Chi旭dsp and Lummaa ｪゴグゴグq httpsr｠｠dois
org｠ゲグsズグ葦ゲ｠dryadsmゾグズq ftwxｫs

ゴsザ科|科Parameterizing an age､structured mode旭

We parameterized annua旭 age､structured matrix popu旭ation mode旭s 
using predicted age､specific per capita vita旭 ratess We refer to the 
component of popu旭ation growth that can be attributed to variation 
in the age､specific vita旭 rates as the uenvironmenta旭 contributionvs We 
encoded raw demographic rates as an annua旭 time seriesp spanning 
each year of a fema旭eｷs 旭ife from birth｠capture to death｠censoring 
ｪ旭ast known a旭ive dateｫ between ゲゾジグ and ゴグゲジp where morta旭ity and 
birth rates were recorded as binary response variab旭esp with ゲ indi-
cating a birth or death in a given observation years The time､series 
dataset contained ジジp芦ジゴ year､age observations from the ゴpズ葦芦 fe-

ma旭ess We smoothed birth and morta旭ity rates from raw demographic 
data using a genera旭ized additive mixed effects mode旭旭ing ｪGAMMｫ 
approachp imp旭emented using the gam function in the MGCV package 

https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.m905qftwx
https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.m905qftwx
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ｪWoodp ゴグゲゲｫs The variance in raw demographic data was smoothed 
using GAMMs because the samp旭e size in many age､year combina-

tions was too sma旭旭 to direct旭y estimate the corresponding vita旭 ratess
We mode旭旭ed the probabi旭ity of birth｠morta旭ity as a function 

of age and year using GAMMs fitted with binomia旭 error struc-

tures and a 旭ogit 旭ink functions The interacting effects of age 
and year were captured with a fu旭旭 tensor product smoothing 
term ｪWoodp ゴググ葦ｫ with a basis dimension of ゴズ to prevent un-

dersmoothing of the raw datas Birth and morta旭ity mode旭s a旭so 
accounted for spatia旭 variation in vita旭 rates by incorporating an 
effect of regiona旭 division in Myanmar ｪgrouped to make samp旭e 
sizes more comparab旭ep see Sゲ in Supporting Information Section 
Aｫp pena旭ized with a ridge pena旭ty ｪWoodp ゴググ芦ｫs We assessed the 
distributiona旭 assumptions of the mode旭s using simu旭ated resid-

ua旭 diagnostic too旭s from the DHARMA package of Rp testing for 
under｠overdispersion and uniformity in simu旭ated residua旭s from 
ゲpグググ simu旭ations ｪHartigp ゴグゲ芦ｫs To incorporate the parameter 
uncertainty of vita旭 rate predictions into subsequent ana旭yses on 
popu旭ation growth ratesp we used posterior simu旭ation of the birth 
and morta旭ity mode旭ss We ca旭cu旭ated ゲpグググ sets of predicted va旭-
ues from the posterior mean and covariance matrix of the mode旭s 
Posterior simu旭ation was se旭ected ahead of other bootstrapping 
techniques to prevent the risk of under､smoothings

We then used the predicted birth and morta旭ity rates for cap-

tive､born fema旭es and the age､structure in each year to construct an-

nua旭 matrix projection mode旭s for the popu旭ation between ゲゾゼグ and 
ゴグゲジp using ゼゲ annua旭 age､c旭asses ｪグ･ゼグ years o旭dｫr

where nt is a popu旭ation vector giving the starting age､structure of the 
popu旭ation ｪnumber of individua旭s in each age､c旭assｫ in year tp and At is a 

Les旭ie matrix containing predicted age､specific surviva旭 and ferti旭ity va旭-
ues for captive､born fema旭esp and captures the environmenta旭 compo-

nent ｪises the component that is direct旭y inf旭uenced by the environment in 
each yearｫ of popu旭ation growthp in year ts The Les旭ie matrix At is given by

where Pt is the matrix of surviva旭 and Ft is the matrix of ferti旭ity 
in year ts Here we parameterized Pt using the mean probabi旭ities 
of surviva旭 for each age c旭ass in each yearp ptp given byp pt = ゲ ┋ μtp 
where μt is a vector of the mean predicted probabi旭ities of morta旭-
ity for each age､c旭ass in year ts We parameterized Ft using the mean 
predicted ferti旭ities for each age in each yearp btp given by bt = ptftp 
where reproduction is conditiona旭 on surviva旭 and ft is a vector of 
the mean predicted probabi旭ities of birth for each age､c旭ass in year 
ts Because of the sma旭旭 samp旭e size for o旭d､aged individua旭s ear旭y 
in the studyp predicted va旭ues were on旭y ca旭cu旭ated for age､year 
combinations with five or more individua旭s in the raw demographic 
datas For age､year combinations with 旭ess than five individua旭sp the 
ear旭iest year with more than five individua旭s was used in the p旭ace 
of year for predictionss From annua旭 popu旭ation projection mode旭sp 

we ca旭cu旭ated the short､term popu旭ation growth ratep λp in year tp 
given by

where ｡｡ ｡｡ denotes the sum of ｪabso旭ute va旭ueｫ entries in a vectors The 
short､term popu旭ation dynamics described by λｪAtpntｫ capture rea旭-
ized annua旭 popu旭ation growth rates instead of stab旭e popu旭ation dy-

namics ｪEzard et a旭sp ゴグゲグｫp from past demographic datas Here λｪAtpntｫ 
in each year of the study is a function of the two processesp At and 

nt presented in Equation ゲs Short､term popu旭ation growth rates and 
annua旭 matrix popu旭ation mode旭s were used in subsequent ana旭yses 
on age､structures

ゴsジ科|科Partitioning the effect of age､structure 
variation on popu旭ation growth rate

To investigate how much variation in popu旭ation growth rate cou旭d 
be attributed to variation in age､structure across the study periodp 
we used a retrospective approach to partition the deviations in an-

nua旭 rea旭ized popu旭ation growth rate λｪAtpntｫ into contributions from 
the environmenta旭 component ｪprojection matrixｫp Atp and the age､
structure componentp nt ｪSee Supporting Information Section B for 
further detai旭sｫs The goa旭 of this approach was to assess how the 
age､structure and environmenta旭 components in each year affected 
annua旭 popu旭ation growth rates re旭ative to the average conditions 
across the study periods Thusp in addition to the annua旭 rea旭ized 
popu旭ation growth rates captured in Equation ザp we a旭so con-

structed popu旭ation mode旭s to capture the average environmentp 
and to incorporate the observed age､structure and environmen-

ta旭 components separate旭ys Popu旭ation growth rates from ゲゾゼグ to 
ゴグゲジ in each scenario were a旭so ca旭cu旭ated incorporating parameter 
uncertainty over ゲpグググ iterationsp and confidence interva旭s in popu-

旭ation growth rates were ca旭cu旭ated at the ゾグ鯵 confidence 旭eve旭s
Firstp we constructed an average､environment projection mode旭 

using the estimated mean projection matrix over the study periods 
The corresponding average､environment short､term popu旭ation 
growth ratep �(A, n)p is defined as

where A is the mean projection matrix across the study periodp pa-

rameterized using mean age､specific predicted birth and surviva旭 
rates between ゲゾゼグ and ゴグゲジp and n is the right eigenvector or sta-

b旭e age､structure vector corresponding to As We refer to n as the av-

erage､environment age､structurep and n does not correspond to an 
observed average age､structure in the popu旭ations The use of a mean 
projection matrix across the study period as a reference may be con-

founded by the 旭ength of the studys To investigate the va旭idity of 
our approachp we repeated subsequent ana旭yses with a time､varying 

ｪゲｫnt+1 = Atnt,

ｪゴｫAt = Pt + Ft,

ｪザｫ�
(
At, nt

)
=

‖‖nt+1‖‖
‖
‖nt

‖
‖

=

‖
‖Atnt

‖
‖

‖
‖nt

‖
‖

,

ｪジｫ�(A, n) =

‖
‖
‖
An

‖
‖
‖

‖
‖n

‖
‖

,
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average､environment mode旭p for which the mean projection matrix 
was ca旭cu旭ated in each year using a s旭iding window approach with 
ゲゴ years of demographic data before and after the observation year 
ｪises ゴジ years or ゲ generation 旭ength of demographic data per yearｫs

Thenp we constructed annua旭 age､structured projection mode旭s 
that inc旭uded the observed age､structurep ntp but he旭d the mean pro-

jection matrixp Ap from the average environments These projections 
capture the contribution of age､structure to annua旭 popu旭ation growth 
ratess The corresponding short､term popu旭ation growth rate for these 
mode旭sp �(A, nt)p in year t with the mean projection matrix A is defined as

To capture the contribution of the environmenta旭 component on pop-

u旭ation growth ratesp we constructed annua旭 age､structured projection 
mode旭s that inc旭uded the observed projection matrixp Atp but he旭d the 
average､environment age､structurep ns The corresponding short､term 
popu旭ation growth rate for these mode旭sp �(At, n)p in year t with the av-

erage､environment age､structure n is defined as

With the average environment mode旭 terms as a reference ｪA and nｫp  
in each year we partitioned the effects of age､structure and envi-
ronment on observed popu旭ation growth ratess To partition age､ 
structure effects in each year we used an ana旭ysis of variance 
ｪANOVAｫs The coefficients or effect sizes of age､structure and envi-
ronmenta旭 components in each year give the contribution to short､
term popu旭ation growth ratess ANOVAs were repeated and effects 
were ca旭cu旭ated over ゲpグググ iterations using the popu旭ation growth 
rates ca旭cu旭ated from predicted vita旭 rates incorporating parameter 
uncertaintys Confidence interva旭s for contributions were given at 
the ゾグ鯵 confidence 旭imits On comparing popu旭ation growth rates 
incorporating nt ｪEquation ズｫ to the average environment popu旭ation 
growth rate ｪEquation ジｫp we estimated the effect of age､structure 
on popu旭ation growth in each years On comparing popu旭ation growth 
rates incorporating At ｪEquation 葦ｫ to the average environment pop-

u旭ation growth ratep we estimated the effect of the environmenta旭 
component on popu旭ation growth in each years Interactions between 
At and nt were then estimated by comparing the observed popu旭a-

tion growth rate ｪEquation ザｫ to the average environment popu旭ation 
growth rates We write the annua旭 natura旭 旭og､transformed observed 
popu旭ation growth rate 旭n λｪAtpntｫ in year t as a 旭inear function of the 
corresponding popu旭ation growth rate in the average environmentp 
ln�(A, n)p an environment effectp ∆Atp an age､structure effect ∆nt and 

an interaction effect ∆At × ∆ntp such that

where ln�(A, n) is the intercepts Thereforep to estimate these effectsp 
we compared the popu旭ation growth rate in each year using a旭旭 pairwise 

combination of terms described in Equations ザ･葦s We performed the 
mode旭s with the natura旭 旭og､transformed popu旭ation growth rate be-

cause they p旭aced more weight on the main effect terms ｪ∆At and ∆ntｫp 
which were more interpretab旭es The resu旭ting design of the simu旭ation 
experiment was a fu旭旭y factoria旭 ANOVA without rep旭ication for each 
year ｪises A vs. Atp and n vs. ntq see Supporting Information Section B 
for detai旭sｫs The effects in Equation ゼ indicate the independent and in-

teractive contributions of At and nt to 旭n λｪAtpntｫ re旭ative to the average 
environmentp and are ana旭ogous to utreatment contrastsv in an ANOVAs

Fina旭旭yp to disentang旭e the inf旭uence of surviva旭 and birth rates on 
popu旭ation growth rate deviations a旭ongside the effect of age､struc-

turep we further separated the effect of the environmenta旭 compo-

nent ｪAtｫ into contributing effects from the annua旭 probabi旭ity of 
surviva旭 ｪptｫ and probabi旭ity of birth ｪftｫp and their interaction with 
age､structures We used the mean predicted birth probabi旭ity as op-

posed to the mean predicted ferti旭ities to avoid the confounding in-

f旭uence of surviva旭 on ferti旭ity ｪas ferti旭ity is conditiona旭 on surviva旭ｫp 
so birth and morta旭ity effects cou旭d be addressed independent旭ys We 
partitioned popu旭ation growth rate deviations fo旭旭owing the same 
ANOVA framework but ca旭cu旭ating average､environment terms for 
surviva旭 and birth separate旭y ｪp and f p respective旭yｫs Thenp on com-

paring the popu旭ation growth rate when inc旭uding the observed 
surviva旭 and birth probabi旭ities ｪpt and ftp respective旭yｫ separate旭y 
to the average environment termsp we cou旭d estimate the contribu-

tion of surviva旭 and birth to the observed popu旭ation growth rates 
Simi旭ar旭yp we write the annua旭 natura旭 旭og､transformed observed 
popu旭ation growth ratep 旭n λｪAtpntｫp in year t as a 旭inear function of the 
corresponding popu旭ation growth rate in the average environmentp 
ln�(A, n)p a surviva旭 effect ∆ptp a birth effect ∆ftp an age､structure  
effect ∆nt and interaction effects between surviva旭｠birth and 
age､structurep ∆pt × ∆nt and ∆ft × ∆ntp such that

We estimated these effects using pairwise combinations of mode旭 
termsq the design of the simu旭ation experiment was a factoria旭 ANOVAs 
Howeverp this design was not fu旭旭y factoria旭 because we exc旭uded the 
two､way interaction between ∆pt and ∆ft ｪ∆At in Equation ゼｫ and 
the three､way interaction between ∆ptp ∆ft and ∆nt ｪ∆At × ∆nt in 

Equation ゼｫs

ザ科 |科RESULTS

ザsゲ科|科F旭uctuations in age､structure over ジズ years

There were 旭arge changes in the observed age､structure of the 
popu旭ation across the study periodp with the popu旭ation biased to-

wards a 旭arger proportion of younger individua旭s ear旭y in the study 
periodp and a more even distribution of ages ｪinc旭uding o旭der age､
c旭assesｫ after the year ゴグググ ｪFigure ゲｫs Across the study periodp 
ジザ鯵 of individua旭s were under the age of ゲザp the onset of reproduc-

tions Howeverp the proportion of individua旭s o旭der than ゴズ ｪafter 

ｪズｫ�(A, nt) =

‖
‖
‖
Ant

‖
‖
‖

‖
‖nt

‖
‖

.
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.

ｪゼｫln�(At, nt) = ln�(A, n) + ΔAt + Δnt + ΔAt × Δnt,

ｪ芦ｫln�(At, nt) = ln�(A, n) + Δpt + Δf t + Δnt + Δpt × Δnt + Δf t × Δnt.
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peak reproductionｫ increased across the study period ｪFigure ゲｫs 
The variation in age､structure across the study period was par-
ticu旭ar旭y pronounced in young age､c旭assesq the proportion of indi-
vidua旭s between グ and ジ ranged from ゲゲ鯵 to ザゲ鯵 across the study 
period ｪFigure ゲｫs As suchp there were extended periods ｪ~ズ yearsｫ 
with marked旭y increased numbers of juveni旭es in the popu旭ationp 
fo旭旭owed by an increase in the number of adu旭tss These periods 
were observed in approxs ゲゾゼグp ゲゾ芦ズ and to a 旭esser extent in 
ゴググゾ ｪFigure ゲｫs There were re旭ative旭y fewer individua旭s in o旭der 
age､c旭asses present in the study popu旭ation between ゲゾゼグ and 
ゴグゲジp with individua旭s over the age of ジズ on旭y present beyond ゲゾ芦葦 
ｪFigure ゲｫs Togetherp these resu旭ts suggest that there have been 
substantia旭 changes in the demographic structure of the captive､
born popu旭ation over ジズ yearsp particu旭ar旭y in younger individua旭ss

ザsゴ科|科Age､structure is a key driver of short､term 
popu旭ation growth rates

Genera旭旭yp birth rates increased rapid旭y at the age of ゲゴ unti旭 a repro-

ductive peak between ゲ芦 and ゴジ years of agep and dec旭ined 旭ater in 
旭ifep with few births recorded over the age of ズズ ｪFigure Sゲｫs Morta旭ity 
rates were higher in young and o旭d individua旭sp particu旭ar旭y be旭ow 芦 
and above ジズ years o旭dp with 旭ower morta旭ity in individua旭s between 
ゲグ and ジズ ｪFigure Sゲｫs For fema旭es between ゲゾ and ジズp the peak ages 
of reproduction and birth rates dec旭ined across the study periodp and 
this was particu旭ar旭y due to high birth rates in the ゲゾゼグs and ゲゾ芦グs in 
comparison to 旭ater years ｪFigures Sゲ and Sゴｫs There was no evidence 
of non､uniformity or overdispersion in the simu旭ated mode旭 residu-

a旭s of the birth and morta旭ity mode旭s ｪFigure Sザｫp indicating that the 
mode旭s met the distributiona旭 assumptions of the additive mode旭ss 
Across the study periodp the observed 旭og､transformed popu旭ation 
growth rate ｪ旭n λｪAtpntｫｫ in each year varied from ┋グsグゲ in ゲゾゾゲp to 
グsグゲ between ゴグゲゴ and ゴグゲジ ｪFigure ゴaｫs Between ゲゾ芦ズ and ゴグググp 
popu旭ation growth rates were negativep but otherwise remained 
above rep旭acement rate ｪises 旭n λｪAtpntｫ > グq Figure ゴaｫs

The average､environment popu旭ation growth rate was ef-
fective旭y グp or at rep旭acement rate ｪFigure ゴaｫs Important旭yp the 

observed popu旭ation age､structure made substantia旭 contribu-

tions to deviations in popu旭ation growth ratep in addition to ef-
fects from the environmenta旭 component ｪFigure ゴbｫs Between 
ゲゾゼグ and ゲゾ芦ズp popu旭ation growth rates were higher when in-

c旭uding the environmenta旭 contribution ｪbut ho旭ding the average 
environment age､structure constantｫ re旭ative to the average envi-
ronmentp with a mean contribution of グsグゲゼ in ゲゾゼグ ｪFigure ゴbｫs If 
this positive contribution was constant and the age､structure was 
he旭d at the average､environmentp the popu旭ation wou旭d doub旭e in 
size in under ジゴ yearss Howeverp the environmenta旭 contribution 
dec旭ined over the study periodp becoming negative in ゲゾ芦ズp then 
stabi旭izing and increasing after ゴグググ ｪFigure ゴbｫs

Converse旭yp the contribution of age､structure to popu旭ation 
growth rate devaitions increased across the study period ｪFigure ゴbｫs 
There were negative contributions before ゲゾゼ芦 when fewer o旭d､aged 
individua旭s were presentp with popu旭ation growth rates inc旭uding the 
observed age､structure being substantia旭旭y 旭ower than the average 
environment popu旭ation growth rates The mean contribution of the 
age､structure component in ゲゾゼグ was ┋グsグゲ葦p which if he旭d con-

stant wou旭d ha旭ve the popu旭ation in under ジザ yearss Furthermorep 
the contributions of the age､structure component were of a simi-
旭ar magnitude to changes in the observed popu旭ation growth rate 
ｪFigure ゴｫs Important旭yp the opposing contributions of age､structure 
and the environmenta旭 component high旭ight the combined ro旭e of 
age､structure and the environmenta旭 component as drivers of short､
term popu旭ation dynamicss The positive contribution of age､struc-

ture was greatest after ゴググゴp where the popu旭ation growth rate 
incorporating the observed age､structure ｪbut ho旭ding the average 
environmenta旭 component constantｫ was ~グsグゲs Howeverp before 
ゲゾゾザp there was a period of ~芦 years with sma旭旭 contributions to pop-

u旭ation growth rates re旭ative to the average environment ｪFigure ゴbｫs 
The importance of age､structure for popu旭ation growth rates was 
a旭so not dependent on the choice of average､environment condi-
tionsp with simi旭ar patterns observed when inc旭uding a time､varying 
average environment mode旭 as a reference ｪFigure Sジｫs

Fina旭旭yp we separated the inf旭uence of the environmenta旭 com-

ponent ｪprojection matrixｫ into its two contributing processesp 
age､specific birth and surviva旭 probabi旭itiess We conc旭ude that the 

F I G U R E  ゲ 科 Changes in age､structure 
for captive､born fema旭e timber e旭ephants 
between ゲゾゼグ and ゴグゲジs A heatmap of 
the observed age､structure in each year 
for each ズ､year age､c旭assp with the co旭our 
denoting the proportion of individua旭ss 
The dashed 旭ine indicates the age of the 
onset of reproduction ises age ゲザ
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crucia旭 environmenta旭 component governing popu旭ation growth 
rates was age､specific birth probabi旭ityp with positive contributions 
between ゲゾゼグ and ゲゾ芦ズp and dec旭ining contributions that stabi-
旭ized 旭ater in the study period ｪFigure ザｫs Important旭yp the contri-
bution from age､specific birth probabi旭ities mirrored the overa旭旭 

contribution from the environmenta旭 component and was a旭so ac-

companied by the reduction in mean predicted adu旭t birth rates 
ｪFigures ゴb and ザq Figure Sゴｫs This suggests that the reduction in the 
contribution of the environmenta旭 component was due to the re-

duction in birth rates over the studys Age､specific surviva旭 probabi旭-
ity made re旭ative旭y sma旭旭er contributions to popu旭ation growth rates 
between ゲゾゼグ and ゴグググ but had positive contributions between 
ゴグググ and ゴグゲジ ｪFigure ザｫs Combined with negative contributions 
of age､structure ear旭y in the study periodp this resu旭t suggests that 
despite 旭arger observed birth rates having the potentia旭 to increase 
popu旭ation growth rates in the ゲゾゼグs and ゲゾ芦グsp age､structure was 
unstab旭ep and observed popu旭ation growth rates were 旭owers

ジ科 |科DISCUSSION

Many studies have investigated the drivers of popu旭ation dynam-

ics in 旭ong､旭ived speciesp with a particu旭ar focus on c旭imate changep 
habitat 旭oss and direct human drivers such as poaching and how 
these inf旭uence the vita旭 rates that govern popu旭ation dec旭ine ｪBoggs 
ｹ Inouyep ゴグゲゴq F旭ockhartp Pichancourtp Norrisp ｹ Martinp ゴグゲズq 
Jenouvrier et a旭sp ゴグゲジq Lusseau ｹ Leep ゴグゲ葦q Mossp ゴググゲｫs Howeverp 
whi旭e the environmenta旭 component ｪvita旭 ratesｫ is crucia旭p a popu旭a-

tionｷs age､structure cannot be ignored when assessing popu旭ation 
dynamicss Our resu旭ts high旭ight the importance of age､structure 
as a driver of short､term popu旭ation dynamics in 旭ong､旭ived species 
in addition to environmenta旭 contributions from vita旭 ratess Firstp 
we observed 旭arge changes in popu旭ation age､structure across the 
studys Thenp using a retrospective approachp we found that there 

F I G U R E  ゴ 科 Age､structure is a key determinant of popu旭ation growth ratess ｪaｫ The observed 旭og transformed short､term popu旭ation 
growth rate ｪye旭旭ow 旭inep 旭n λｪAtpntｫ from Equation ザｫ between ゲゾゼグ and ゴグゲジp re旭ative to the average､environment short､term popu旭ation 
growth rate ｪso旭id b旭ack 旭inep ln�(A, n) from Equation ジｫs Lines are popu旭ation growth rates with ゾグ鯵 confidence 旭imits from posterior 
simu旭ationss Dashed b旭ack 旭ine indicates a 旭n popu旭ation growth rate of グs ｪbｫ The contribution of the age､structure component ｪpurp旭ep ∆ntｫ 
and environmenta旭 component ｪor age､specific vita旭 rate componentp pinkp ∆Atｫ to variation in annua旭 旭og､transformed short､term popu旭ation 
growth rates ｪ旭n λｪAtpntｫｫ between ゲゾゼグ and ゴグゲジs The ye旭旭ow 旭ine indicates non､additive contributions from both the age､structure and 
environmenta旭 components in a given year ｪ∆At × ∆ntｫs Lines are the mean contributions with ゾグ鯵 confidence 旭imits from posterior 
simu旭ations The dashed b旭ack 旭ine indicates a contribution of グs Contributions are re旭ative to the average environment popu旭ation growth 
ratep such that a negative contribution indicates that the popu旭ation growth rate incorporating the observed age､structure or environmenta旭 
component was 旭ower than the average environment growth ratep and vice versa
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F I G U R E  ザ 科 Age､specific birth probabi旭ities are the key 
environmenta旭 component for popu旭ation growth ratess The 
environmenta旭 component ｪ∆Atｫ was partitioned into its 
components of predicted age､specific birth ｪorangep ∆ftｫp and 
surviva旭 ｪb旭uep ∆ftｫ probabi旭ities to assess their contribution to 
旭og､transformed short､term popu旭ation growth rates ｪ旭n λｪAtpntｫｫ 
in captive､born fema旭es between ゲゾゼグ and ゴグゲジs Lines are 
contributions with ゾグ鯵 confidence 旭imits from posterior simu旭ations 
Dashed b旭ack 旭ine indicates a contribution of グ
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were substantia旭 contributions from age､structure to annua旭 popu旭a-

tion growth ratess These contributions were strongest in the ゲゾゼグsp 
where a 旭ack of reproductive､aged individua旭s counteracted high 
adu旭t birth ratesp preventing 旭arge observed popu旭ation growth ratess

Tempora旭 variation in age､specific vita旭 rates ｪthe uenvironmenta旭 
componentvｫ was sti旭旭 a key driver of popu旭ation growth rate devia-

tions between ゲゾゼグ and ゴグゲジs At the beginning of the studyp contri-
butions from the environmenta旭 component wou旭d have caused the 
popu旭ation to doub旭e in size in under ジザ yearsp which was primari旭y 
driven by high birth ratess Furthermorep negative popu旭ation growth 
rates between ゲゾ芦ズ and ゴグググ were a旭so associated with negative 
contributions from birth rates in the environmenta旭 componentp and 
there were dec旭ines in predicted birth rates for prime､aged fema旭es 
ｪゲゾ･ジズｫs These resu旭ts support previous findings of a dec旭ine in adu旭t 
birth ratesp which are the key demographic rates for popu旭ation 
growthp between ゲゾ葦グ and ゴグゲジ ｪJackson et a旭sp ゴグゲゾｫp but the rea-

sons for this dec旭ine are 旭ess c旭ears Fecundity in 旭ong､旭ived mamma旭s 
has genera旭旭y been associated with environmenta旭 conditions such 
as c旭imate or habitat avai旭abi旭ityp which affects body condition and 
thus a fema旭eｷs abi旭ity to provision for offspring ｪCook et a旭sp ゴグゲザq 
Cou旭sonp Mi旭ner､Gu旭旭andp ｹ C旭utton､Brockp ゴグググq Parkerp Barbozap 
ｹ Gi旭旭inghamp ゴググゾｫs For examp旭ep adverse c旭imatic conditions 
caused by drought in Kenya reduce birth rates in African e旭ephants 
ｪMossp ゴググゲｫs In the current popu旭ationp c旭imate conditions have been 
旭inked to surviva旭p which was highest at moderate temperatures and 
with increased rainfa旭旭 ｪMumbyp Courtio旭p Marp ｹ Lummaap ゴグゲザｫs The 
dec旭ine in birth rates across the study period may a旭so ref旭ect dec旭ines 
in habitat avai旭abi旭ity with continued deforestation in the region 
ｪLeimgruber et a旭sp ゴググズｫp but further study is needed to investigate 
the 旭ink between the environment and vita旭 ratess Neverthe旭essp vita旭 
rates were critica旭 for short､term popu旭ation dynamicss

Important旭yp despite the positive contribution of birth rates to 
popu旭ation growth rates ear旭y in the study periodp observed popu旭a-

tion growth rates were moderate due to a negative contribution from 
popu旭ation age､structures In other wordsp high per､capita birth rates 
in the ゲゾゼグs had the potentia旭 to cause 旭arge popu旭ation increasesp 
but the re旭ative number of reproductive､aged fema旭es was sma旭旭p and 
so popu旭ation growth rates were moderates If constantp the negative 
contribution of age､structure to popu旭ation growth in ゲゾゼグ wou旭d 
have resu旭ted in the popu旭ation to ha旭ve in 旭ess than two genera-

tionss Furthermorep popu旭ation growth rates were negative between 
ゲゾ芦ズ and ゴグググ as birth rates dec旭ined and the contribution from 
age､structure remained negatives After ゴグググp positive contributions 
from age､structure were dampened by negative environment ef-
fectss The magnitude of contributions from the age､structure com-

ponent was a旭so comparab旭e to the magnitude of annua旭 popu旭ation 
growth ratess Thusp both an understanding of age､structure and en-

vironmenta旭 components ｪises vita旭 ratesｫ is needed to assess short､
term popu旭ation dynamicss

Deviations away from a stab旭e age､structure may be particu旭ar旭y 
important for the popu旭ation dynamics of disturbed or fragmented 
popu旭ationss Indeedp in the current study we observed 旭arge changes 
in age､structurep with a greater proportion of individua旭s younger 

than ゲザ ｪthe onset of reproductionq Hayward et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫ between 
ゲゾゼグ and ゲゾゾグp and more reproductive､aged individua旭s between 
ゲゾゾグ and ゴグゲジs We a旭so observed short periods ｪaround ゲゾゼグp ゲゾ芦ズ 
and ゴググゾｫ with substantia旭旭y higher numbers of juveni旭ess Practica旭旭y 
for popu旭ation managementp f旭uctuations in age､structure may cause 
a surge in births when juveni旭e fema旭es reach maturityp and manage-

ment may need to change to target the inf旭ux of young individua旭s in 
futures One potentia旭 exp旭anation for this disruption to age､structure 
is an indirect 旭ong､term consequence of the capture of wi旭d e旭ephants 
in Myanmars There was systematic capture from the wi旭d in Myanmar 
unti旭 ゲゾゾジp with approxs ザpグググ individua旭s wi旭d､captured between 
the ゲゾズグs and ゲゾゾジp but after this point wi旭d､capture occurred at 
旭ower rates ｪLahdenper士 et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦q Marp ゴググゼq Ugap ゴグググｫs Wi旭d､
capture may have been particu旭ar旭y inf旭uentia旭 on age､structure be-

cause it targeted younger individua旭s ｪLahdenper士 et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs These 
initia旭 imba旭ances in age､structure recovered over severa旭 decades as 
the popu旭ation approached a more stab旭e age､structurep resu旭ting in 
positive contributions towards popu旭ation growth ratess

The disturbance of demographic structure ｪa旭tered age｠
stage､structure and sex､ratioｫ and its impact on popu旭ation dynam-

ics may have important imp旭ications for popu旭ations across the tree 
of 旭ifes In particu旭arp short､term popu旭ation dynamics arising from 
human disturbance through poachingp huntingp harvest and rapid en-

vironmenta旭 change may have important imp旭ications for endangeredp 
invasive or agricu旭tura旭旭y important speciess In 旭ong､旭ived mamma旭sp 
both hunting and poaching are genera旭旭y focussed on specific age､sex 
c旭asses in a popu旭ation and can cause changes to demographic struc-

tureq o旭der and 旭arge､bodied individua旭s with 旭arger auxi旭iary struc-

tures ｪesgs tusksｫ have a higher va旭ue to hunters and poachers ｪBischof 
et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦q Co旭tman et a旭sp ゴググザｫs Of coursep poaching and hunting 
have immediate effects on age､specific vita旭 ratesp with imp旭ications 
for popu旭ation viabi旭ity and extinction risk ｪLusseau ｹ Leep ゴグゲ葦ｫs 
Howeverp they a旭so have evo旭utionary imp旭ications byp for examp旭ep 
se旭ecting for sma旭旭er bodied individua旭s with sma旭旭er auxi旭iary struc-

tures or disrupting socia旭 structure ｪCo旭tman et a旭sp ゴググザq Gobushp 
Mutayobap ｹ Wasserp ゴググ芦q Jachmannp Berryp ｹ Imaep ゲゾゾズｫs Recent 
evidence from regu旭ated hunting in brown bears a旭so suggests that 
hunting pressure may be responsib旭e for shifts in reproductive strate-

giesp 旭ife expectancy and reproductive va旭ue ｪBischof et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs
Beyond vertebratesp changes to stage structure are a旭so crucia旭 

for popu旭ation dynamicss In perennia旭 p旭ant speciesp transient dy-

namics contributed more to variation in observed popu旭ation growth 
rates than vita旭 rates a旭one ｪE旭旭is ｹ Cronep ゴグゲザｫs Transient dynamics 
and stage､structure are a旭so crucia旭 for p旭ant popu旭ations targeted 
by harvestp or in invasive species ｪMcDona旭d et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫs For exam-

p旭ep in African dry zone Mahogany Khaya senegalensisp harvest had a 
strong impact on short､term dynamics re旭ative to 旭ong､term growth 
ratesp driven by changes to surviva旭 in ear旭y 旭ife stages ｪGaouep ゴグゲ葦ｫs 
Transient dynamics in invasive p旭ant species may a旭so vary across 
popu旭ations in different eco旭ogica旭 settingsp and so understanding 
difference in stage､structure may improve management strategies 
ｪHorvitzp Dens旭owp Johnsonp Gaouep ｹ Uowo旭op ゴグゲ芦ｫs Our resu旭ts 
add to these studies across taxap suggesting that the changes to 
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popu旭ation age､structure associated with human interference can 
inf旭uence short､term popu旭ation dynamics in addition to vita旭 ratess

Severa旭 recent studies have exp旭ored the preva旭ence of non､equi-
旭ibrium dynamics in a broad range of taxap 旭eading to growing accep-

tance of the need to understand transient responses to environmenta旭 
change ｪGame旭on et a旭sp ゴグゲジq McDona旭d et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦q Stott et a旭sp ゴグゲグｫs 
Though a number of different methodo旭ogica旭 frameworks are avai旭ab旭e 
to assess such impacts ｪE旭旭is ｹ Cronep ゴグゲザq Ezard et a旭sp ゴグゲグq Koons 
et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫp these have not typica旭旭y distinguished between contribu-

tions to popu旭ation growth from vita旭 rate variation and ｪstｫage､structure 
ｪOzgu旭 et a旭sp ゴグゲグｫs Howeverp Koons et a旭s ｪゴグゲ葦ｫ recent旭y deve旭oped 
a sensitivity､based approach to estimate the contribution from each 
unique demographic parameter and stage abundances The approach 
used in the current study does not enab旭e the same 旭eve旭 of reso旭ution 
because it on旭y estimates the net contribution of stage､structure f旭uc-

tuationss Howeverp it avoids the need to ca旭cu旭ate short､term growth 
sensitivitiesp which can be cumbersome for comp旭ex mode旭sp and can 
be app旭ied without modification to a旭ternative frameworks such as 
Integra旭 Projection Mode旭s ｪE旭旭nerp Chi旭dsp ｹ Reesp ゴグゲ葦ｫs

The 旭ong､termp mu旭tigenerationa旭 demographic studbook of timber 
e旭ephants in Myanmar has provided nove旭 empirica旭 insights into the 
demographic drivers of popu旭ation dynamicss In 旭ong､旭ived species such 
as Asian e旭ephantsp disturbances to the popu旭ation may have a 旭asting 
effect on age､structure over severa旭 decadess U旭timate旭yp understand-

ing the interacting effects of demographic structure and environmenta旭 
variation driving popu旭ation growth rates wi旭旭 better equip eco旭ogists 
in understanding popu旭ation､旭eve旭 responses to environmenta旭 changes
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